Introduction
The Simulation Networking (SIMNET) Project [4] [3] connected low-cost, networked, man-in-the-loop simulations by a common protocol to simulate an armored battlefield. This emphasis was practical for several reasons, functional and technical.2 The U.S. Army, the prime customer, was prepared for a Soviet land force in Germany. Experts agreed that the con- flict, if it led to war, would have pitted armored units in a large-scale tank battle. In constructing SIMNET, this paradigm simplified decisions. For instance, a tank crew views the world though small windows. The largest of these has an 89-degree horizontal Field of View (FoV) and a much narrower vertical FoV [5] . Compared to the 180-degree-plus horizontal FoV of a human in the open, the attenuated view limits the computational load to process visual channels. Environment simulation was likewise restricted since crew members remained in the tank. Only the rough experience of being in a tank, and not the full detail of the surrounding environment, needed to be simulated for realism. Terrain databases could be constructed with only features influencing tank warfare.
Distributed Interactive Simulation (DIS)
[2], the successor to SIMNET, likewise emphasizes vehicles.
As the New World Order evolved, emphasis shifted from large-scale tank battles to small regional conflicts which rely more on individual ~oldiers.~ The Dismounted Infantryman (DI) plays several roles in these conflicts, not all of which are currently feasible to simulate. However, some roles, like Special Operations Forces (SOF) or Military Operations in Urban Terrain (MOUT), lend themselves to simulation.
These operations require small units of soldiers to act in close coordination. The team work used resembles the actions of civil police.
2.0
Protocol Representation of DI SIMNET, as described in [ 11, was the first standard used in a distributed virtual battlefield. Since the modeled systems were primarily armored entities, the protocols and displays were optimized accordingly. The systems were limited to three basic types: Static (non-moving), Simple (no articulated parts), and Tank (two articulated parts, turret and gun). SIM-NET humans were represented by two methods. In early systems, a texture map represented the soldier or fire team. Different postures (standing, prone, running, etc.) were represented by different textures. But when the figures moved they appeared to slide. In later systems, texture DIs were replaced by fixed models. Animations were created for running and crawling. Limited by fixed speed and stride, at different speeds they would "skate" on the terrain.
For DIS [4] articulations, each Degree of Freedom (DoF) has a 96-bit record, containing enumerations for articulation type, the chang- Figure  For this project, we used the human figure model created by the University of Pennsylvania for their Jack Program. The model was converted to MultiGen Flight format to be compatible with the visual system, NPSNET-IV [6] , allowing the model to be loaded by SGI's Performer API like other entity models.
The figure has 39 DoFs ( Figure 1 ) in 17 joints. The torso has one joint at the waist. The neck has joints connected to the torso and head. Each arm has three joints: shoulder, elbow, and wrist. Each leg contains four joints: hip, knee, ankle, and toe.
4.0
System Architecture The system architecture balances network loading, computational resources, and system requirements to optimize available equipment.
All network traffic used a single Ethemet segment, reducing the number of physical connections otherwise required by the number of point-to-point logical connections.
The design establishes two logical networks (Figure 2 ), one for point-to-point (TCP/ IP) communications for optimized local formats, another for broadcasting (UDPAP) DIS. The single physical network cut down the computational resources, but it also limits future growth by maximizing potential system bottlethe soldier in virtual space is computed from pedal speed and seat torque. necks.
5.0
Component Functions While each component is itself a complex system, our discussion considers the interface between systems, specifically network message formats. We will refer to the components of the DI-DISPLAY-DATA-MESS structure (Figure 3) , the complete set of articulations and state data for the human icon.
5.1
ISMS VME Hardware Controller The Individual Soldier Mobility System (ISMS) controller is a VME-based real-time
The user wears a sensor suit, a number of limb attachments that output arm position and upper body orientation. The ISMS controller uses the raw input to fill in the --ANGLES data for the arms and the waist position.
The HMD displays the virtual environment to the user and outputs head position. The HMD sensor data and the sensor suit input are used to compute neck and head position. Eye position, in world coordinates, is computed with an offset from the icon's world position and the computed offset to the head. computer whose primary functions are physical 5.2 Dl-guy hardware control and monitoring of user input sensors. The user interface consists of three systems, the mobility platform, the sensor suit, and the head-mounted display (HMD).
The ISMSDIS interface (DIsuy) process is a communications server, elevation server, and a data display device. As a communications server, it dead reckons the human figThe mobility platform resembles an exercise unicycle with a seat and pedals. The seated user controls the direction of the icon in the virtual world by swiveling the seat with his hips, and icon speed with pedal speed. The hardware applies pedal resistance based upon pedaling speed and terrain slope. The X-Y location of The ISMS updates the DI-guy process at 60 Hz. DI-guy computes elevation from the X-Y and the terrain. The normal of the polygon the virtual soldier stands on is computed and given to the ISMS to compute resistive pedal loading. The data then passes to Jack to compute the remaining joint angles, Once Jack fills in the LEG-ANGLES for both legs, DI-guy forwards the data to the display devices.
5.3
Jack Locomotion is computed from the global velocity vector and compass heading of the soldier. Current time is recorded at each footstep, and the time at each update determines the proper frame of the stride to display. A flag in the update packet indicates whether an entity is controlled by an ISMS operator, or some other source. If not ISMS-based, the figure's upper body is animated with a naturalistic arm swirig.
Locomotion computations are only performed when the figure is in a standing posture. The posture can only change when the figure is not walking; thus a figure must stop to change posture, and stand up to walk. These restrictions avoid undesirable system behavior.
Additionally, a mechanism is provided fox ii forced stop. In normal conditions, the figure stops by slowing down and taking a final step when velocity drops to zero. Upon colliding with a fixed object, however, this behavior is unacceptable. A flag in the update packet indicates a sudden stop. When set, the figure returns to the default standing posture and the current step is canceled.
Upper body angles of the ISMS operator are measured by the body suit and sent to Jack, which performs simple validity checks. The angles are assigned to the corresponding joints.
A special case is the headheck joint pair. 'These are not measured by the suit, but are derived from the viewpoint orientation (measured with a head-mounted sensor) and torso orientation. Since viewpoint orientation is in the gloh i 1 frame, the headheck joints are adjusted so the simulated human's head orientation matches that of the viewpoint by subtracting the torso bend angles from the viewpoint orientation.
A correction is also done on the shoriider and head joints while the entity is prone, or undergoing a posture transition. Since the operator is always upright, not all measured joints correspond to the correct simulated posture. For example, if an operator firing a rifle goes prone (indicated by hitting a switch on the rifle), and raw joint angles are used, his arms will go into the ground since the simulated torso orientation is roughly parallel to the ground plane, and the simulated human looks into the ground. To correct, torso orientation is used as a correction factor for the shoulder and neck joints while prone (or in transition), thus the simulated soldier always has arms and head in the correct global orientation.
5.4
NPSNET-lV The three display devices, the two HMDs and the Walk-In Synthetic Environment (WISE) (Figure 4) use NPSNET-IV 161, a 3D battlefield simulator, as the visual display tool. Since the soldiers can see the other non-ISMS entities in the simulation, they read the DIS network for the status of the other entities. The status of the ISMS humans goes over the point-topoint network.
For our demonstration (at Fort Benning), wc used three variations of NPSNET. The first, the WISE, incorporated three large screen projection monitors (Figure 4) , providing the user about 270-degrees FoV, each screen eight feet wide by six feet tall with 960x680 pixels. The low resolution produced minimal aliasing artifacts. Four speakers surrounded the ISMS, driven by a process that monitored the network and computed sound source location and strength. Together, the sound, force feedback from the ISMS, and the WISE display, produced a convincing environment for the user.
The WISE was only large enough for one solider at a time. The other two soldiers wore Kaiser Electrooptics HMDs with Polhemus head-tracking sensors. The two HMDs, one high and one medium resolution, provided immersive views of the environment.
The final display was the stealth platform that views the simulation without creating message traffic. The stealth sat in front of the soldier in the WISE and mirrored the network representation, allowing the soldier to verify upper body positions during hand and arm signals.
6.0
Network Implementation With two logical networks, the visual systems have two paths to receive updates for each ~- Figure 2 . Logical Network Connectivity DI entity, one via the point-to-point connection, the fully articulated model, the second from the DIS PDUs put out by D I j u y . To avoid icon duplication, a filtering system was set up to discard DIS PDIJs coming from D I j y y .
All ISMS subsystem internal connections are point-to-point with DIS communication broadcast. However, the drawback of point-topoint communications was that a message had to be sent to each visual system. The basic message is sent from the DIguy process to update the graphics process. As above, for ISMS systems, Jack fills in the lower body angles and checks upper body angle limits. The ISMS controller fills in the remaining information. On non-1SMS systems, Jack fills in all joint information and lOCatiOn iS determined from algorithmic computations.
To avoid a needless conversion and "unconversion," we rejected the DIS round-world coordinate system for our 16X 16 kilometer virtual area in favor of SIMNET's flat-world system.
Demonstrated Scenarios
sented an enemy soldier. Since weapons effects were not implemented, when the friendlies entered the building, the enemy ran out the back. The friendlies then returned to the M-2. The second scenario was similar to the first except that the virtual building under assault corresponded to the actual building with our audience. At the end, one of the ISMS operators tossed a grenade though the door.
The final scenario had an ISMS operator give a series of arm and hand signals. These three scenarios mark the first time an articulated icon under human control has been shown in an DIS environment.
For the demonstration, the exercise network was divided into separate segments for the DIS and S~T protocols, connected by the LOR& PDU translator whose function was to convert DIS PDUs into the corresponding SIMNET PDUs and vice versa. On the DIS side, no noticeable delay between a moving ISMS soldier and the corresponding action on the DIS visual displays was observed. However, there was a consistent seven second delay for events on the SIMNET side.
To ensure consistent body orientation and Posture, both IsMS and Jack updated the displays faster than the frame rate to account for the asYnchronous nature of the SGI graphics Pipline and to achieve the least Possible delay At INCOMSS-94, we demonstrated a multi-soldier system using three scenarios. The first had two soldiers "dismount" from a Mod-SAF-controlled M-2 Bradley, run to a building and check for emptiness. The third ISMS repre- Figure 3 . DIguy Message Format between action and display. The ISMS sent out data as fast a possible--30-60Hz--to the DI-guy process, overwriting any pending messages. The same was done from DI-Guy to NPSNET. While this placed excess packets on the network, it did accommodate different process cycle times and reduced apparent latency.
8.0
Future Work Efforts to insert an articulated human into the virtual world are just beginning. Following are some continuing and potential projects.
8.1
Ship Walkthrough Ships represent one of the worst possible situations for a walkthrough. They possess the complexities of a building, and have to be smaller, self-contained, more intricate spaces. We envision two hndamental applications to ships. The first is human factors design. It is difficult to get a sense of reading instruments, say, aboard a swaying, heaving ship. The ISMS with a HMD can immerse the user in the environment with pedal force used to change ship motion. We could then determine the configuration of spaces and equipment. The second use would be familiarization. Ships have a large number of cables, compartments, piping, etc. A virtual ship model could be created. By turning systems off, such as the bulkheads (walls) and highlighting others, such as fire fighting systems, ship personnel could move through the environment to get a grasp of the layout.
8.2
Medical Corpsman We have demonstrated the population of the world with icons moving under human control. A side effect of this capability in synthetic battlefields is that icons will be injured and require medical care. ARPA has started a program to train paramedics in the safety of the DIS environment. The basic capabilities of the medic are location of the wounded solider, wound identification and treatment, and triage.
8.3
Police Training Many current day police officers require the same urban combat skills as the military. Increasingly, skills like hostage rescue, enemy identification, situation response, and team training are becoming a common part of police training. With the insertion of the human into the DIS environment, these skills can be practiced in simulation. 9.0 Conclusions Fully articulated human figures can be incorporated in DIS, but work is required on articulation parameters. As shown in Table 1 582 bytes per message were saved by not using the DIS messages internally. By using a custom structure rather than the generic, the number of bytes needed to describe the articulations can be reduced by a factor of four. The differences in length can be attributed to a fundamental difference in purpose. For instance, we assume that soldiers will not change sides fifteen times a second, an eventuality that is fully accounted for by the DIS protocol.
Due to the number of articulations and human motion complexity, systems can be expected to send packets at thc frame rate Assuming 15-Hz, and considering cn!y packet size, each soldier produces the network load of five to eight tanks or three high performance aircraft, potentially crippling a large scenario.
The computational load of Jack and the DIS conversation process did not prove excessive. Michael Hollick and John Grar4eri of UP-ENN have developed a table-driven Jack more suited for low resolution displav of human figures. Bryant Eastman and Tim Moore of SAR-COS have placed the DI-guy functionality into a heavily modified NPSNET arid will be porting the table-driven Jack onto the VME real time system in the ISMS. These enhancements represent a significant reduction of the number of machines and packets required for the articulated human. 
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